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Surname
Oguntola

Forename(s)
Nana

Title
Mrs 

Small Grant
Small Grant Application Form for grants of up to £1,500

Section 1 - Organisation

Organisation Name and Address Details
Please provide details for the organisation making this application

Name of your organisation
Local Media Initatives CIC

Address of your organisation

Street
48 Mullion Place

Town/City
Milton Keynes

County
Buckinghamshire

Postcode
MK6 2DX

Website
www.localmediainitiatives.org

Telephone
01908411152

General/Office Email
mkmix@jcclmi.org

Main Contact Person
This should be someone with a good knowledge of the application, who can be reached easily if we
have any questions.
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Other

Charitable Incorporated Organisation

Community interest company

Unincorporated club or association

Company limited by guarantee

Registered charity

Year
2012 

Month
08 

Job title
Co-ordinator

Work/Office Phone
01908411152

Home Phone
01908411152

Mobile Phone
07949335822

Email
mkmix@jcclmi.org

Use organisation's address for correspondence

Organisation Start Date
Please provide the Month and Year in which your organisation started

What type of organisation are you?
Select as many as appropriate

About Your Organisation
Please tell us about what your organisation does

What are the overall aims, objectives, and activities or services of your organisation?
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5
Number of Trustees

5
Number of Management Committee

members

6
Volunteers (excluding management

committee)

3
Part time staff / workers

1
Full time staff / workers

Local Media Initiatives is an organisation dedicated to empowering people to have a
voice, to feel empowered, to aspire beyond their circumstance and to believe that they
can make a change. 
Over the past 4 years we have worked in dis-advantaged communities and also with
more than 400 children. 
We have worked with Network Rail to help young people make films about Railway
Safety in order to educate them about keeping safe on Railways. We have worked with
Milton Keynes Council to produce Road Safety videos with young people in order to
educate them about keeping safe on the roads. Films produced under both projects are
shown in schools as educational tools.
We have worked with Campbell Park Parish and Milton Keynes Community Foundation
to run film projects in dis-advantaged communities in Milton Keynes in a bid to create
dialogue about some of the issues faced and encourage change.
We have worked with Media4you to work in a disadvantaged community in Milton
Keynes, with funding from the EU, to explore issues of disadvantage faced by the
community and how these can be addressed. We did this with workshop forums and
also filmmaking with retired people in a home and also young people.
We have worked with several groups across Milton Keynes including the Citizen
Newspaper, Secklow Sounds Radio, disability groups, diverse communities, statutory
organisations such as the police and fire service and small businesses in a bid to bring
all these diverse groups together to dialogue through exhibitions and online platforms.
Our motto is 'Telling Stories, Changing Lives'.

Are you part of a larger regional or national organisation?

Yes

Financial information
Please provide details of your organisation's finances. Enter just numbers, without '£'

Organisation Bank Account Name
Local Media Initiatives CIC

Income Over Last Accounting Year
15371

Organisation's annual expenditure for past financial year
13830

What are your current unrestricted reserves?
6456

Staffing and volunteers
How many of each of the following are involved in the organisation? If volunteers are also in the
Management Committee or are Trustees, please do not include them in the number of volunteers

Section 2 - Project

Project Details
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Project / funding end date
30/04/2018

Project / funding start date
01/05/2017

Please provide full details for the project in this section, including the FULL expected costs, not just
those you are requesting grant funding for. We will ask you how much you are applying to us for in
Section 4.

Project Name or Brief Description
THe MKMIX

What is the total cost of the project? (this is the TOTAL for the WHOLE project, not just the amount you are applying

for)
11624

Are you seeking other funding for this project?
Yes 

How much has been raised so far?
9400

Please give details of any funding raised so far
National Lottery £9400

Please provide details of the other funding sources you have approached, plan to approach, or have made

unsuccessful bids to.
Plan to approach statutory bodies and businesses to meet the shortfall in funding and assist sustainability of project

Does your group have valid insurance in place to cover liability for all activities included in this project?

Yes

Are all wages and salaries associated with this project Living Wage or above?

Yes

Which area (estate, village, borough) do most of the people who benefit come from
Milton Keynes Borough

Please provide a postcode which represents the geographical area you will benefit.
MK9 2DN

Which local authority will the activity take place in?
Milton Keynes 

Project Description / How will this project address the need in your area?
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The UK has become increasingly diverse. With war in the Middle East and immigration
from Europe people from around the globe have made the UK their home. Milton
Keynes is no exception. With over 100 different languages spoken, Milton Keynes is
home to a diverse group of people across religion, cultures and ethnicities. All of these
diverse communities tend to have their own projects and activities taking place in their
section of town without much interaction from other communities.
The MKMIX is a project set up to bring people from diverse cultures, backgrounds,
religions and ethnicities together to network, understand each other, create cohesion
and become stronger together.
We are seeking funding to build a website that will allow people from different
communities to communicate with each other online. They will be able to write stories
about themselves and the events taking place in their communities. They will be able to
feature outstanding individuals from their communities who are contributing positively to
the development of Milton Keynes. They will be able to feature outstanding individuals
from their communities who are contributing positively to the development of Milton
Keynes. They will be able to place information online about resources available to
support them from government, civic society and other groups and provide networking
and support opportunities.
The aim of the project is to bring the wide and diverse communities of Milton Keynes to
one place where they can interact, learn from each and collaborate. The website will
have a directory featuring cultural organisations, businesses, support organisations such
as parish councils, police,fire. All of these items in the directory will lead to further
information about the item, what they do, where they meet, how they can be reached,
how they can help and so on.
It will provide a platform where groups can upload information and others will be able to
post comments and questions.

Please explain how you know that the people in your community want and need this project/activity and

what evidence have you collected to demonstrate this

We have spoken to different community groups such as the Carribean association, the
Persian association, the Polish, Ghanian groups and they all indicate that they feel
disconnected from other communities.
We have also spoken to organisations that want to connect with diverse communities
such as MK Council, parish councils like CPPC, MK Gallery and they all indicate their
desire to reach diverse communities but lack a vehicle with which to do so.
Looking at the local newspapers there is hardly any positive stories of people from
diverse communities. Looking at the papers one believes diverse communities do not
make any positive contributions to the development of Milton Keynes. Access to the
newspapers is difficult for divers communities and they need to have a voice and tell
their own stories, thus highlighting their contribution and empowering them making them
to feel more a part of Milton Keynes. 
In MK, no platform exists which allows for diverse groups to network and for statutory
groups to communicate with these hard to reach groups. With such a diverse community
in MK it is imperative that the town has a platform which encourages networking,
belonging and develops cohesion.

Looking at the local newspapers there is hardly any positive stories of people from
diverse communities. Looking at the papers one believes diverse communities do not
make any positive contributions to the development of Milton Keynes. Access to the
newspapers is difficult for divers have a voice and tell their own stories, thus highlighting
their contribution and empowering them making them feel more a part of Milton Keynes.

What positive changes would this project make to the lives of people who use your project/service?
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By being divided, segregated and separate we lose out on learning, on enjoying the
richness of others, on building an integrated and cohesive society, growing together and
being stronger.
This project will attempt to close this loop by bringing different cultures, religions,
ethnicities to one place to learn from one another, integrate into British life and not feel
separate or isolated from it, empower one another and by so doing build strong, united
communities in Milton Keynes where every member feels they belong.
By doing so we will break down barriers, we will build bridges, we will give a voice to the
voiceless, we will create ownership and encourage assimilation and cohesion and we
will build a stronger MK, which answers and is answerable to everyone in the community
and allows everyone to positively contribute to the development of the city.
Over 100 languages are spoken in Milton Keynes. Each of the diverse communities are
separate from each other with little communication and collaboration across cultures,
religion, ethnicities and nationalities. This means best practice is not shared, difference
is not appreciated, and people are disconnected from each other, there is a lack of
social cohesion and people facing difficulties do not get the support they need especially
if they are from minority groups. The MKMIX website aims to address this by providing
an online platform where all these desperate communities can meet, share and
collaborate, creating a stronger and more united Milton Keynes especially as we
celebrate 50 years in 2017.The website will also provide support and information to new
people coming into Milton Keynes .

If you are successful in your application, do you see this project/activity progressing after this funding comes

to an end, and how, or do you see this as a one off project/activity?

We have applied for funding for one year. We would like to see the project continue after
this initial period. This will be dependent on if we can raise further funding.

Section 3 - Issues and Impact

Impact and Outcomes

Which category best describes the impact your project will have?
Maximise ability to strengthen community cohesion and build social capacity 

Select the primary outcome for your project or activity
Improve community cohesion 

Select the second outcome for your project or activity
Improve the community working together 

Select the third outcome for your project or activity
Reduce isolation 

Which Vital Signs category is your project most related to?
Strong Communities 

Which Vital Signs theme best describes the impact your project will have?
Bring people together 

Issues

Primary issue - select a single option to represent the primary issue that will be addressed by this grant
Stronger communities/Community support and development  

Please list any other issues that will be addressed by this grant
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Anti-social behaviour Arts, culture and heritage

Bullying Caring responsibilities

Counselling/Advice/Mentoring Crime and safety

Disability and access issues Domestic violence

Economy Education, learning and training

Emergency/Rescue services Employment and labour

Environment and improving surroundings Financial exclusion and financial illiteracy

Gangs Harmful practice

Health, wellbeing and serious illness Homelessness

Housing IT / Technology

Language, culture and racial integration Mental health

Offending/At risk of offending Poverty and disadvantage

Refugees/Asylum/Immigration Religion

Renewable energies and recycling Rural issues

Sexual abuse Social inclusion and fairness

Sport and recreation Stigma/Discrimination

Substance abuse and addiction Supporting family life

Violence and Exploitation

Beneficiaries

How many people will DIRECTLY benefit from your project?
200

How many people will INDIRECTLY benefit from this funding?
2000

How many people OVERALL will benefit from this funding?
2200

Primary Beneficiary - Select a single option to represent the primary beneficiary group for this grant
Local residents 

Please list any other beneficiary groups who will benefit from your grant
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Black, Asian and minority ethnic Carers

Children and young people Ex-offenders/offenders/At risk of offending

Families/Parents/Lone parents Homeless people

Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered groups Long-term unemployed

Men Not in education, employment and training (NEET 16-24)

Older people People in care or suffering serious illness

People living in poverty People with alcohol/drug addictions

People with learning difficulties People with low skill levels

People with mental health issues People with multiple disabilities

People with physical difficulties Refugees/asylum seekers /immigrants

Victims of crime/violence/abuse Women

Ethnicity

Primary ethnic group that will benefit from the funding - select a single option to represent the primary ethnic group for

this grant
All ethnicities  

Please list any other ethnic groups who will benefit from your grant:

African Any other

Asian and Asian British Asian and White

Bangladeshi Black African and White

Black Caribbean and White Black and Black British

Caribbean Chinese

Chinese or other group Indian

Mixed Other Asian

Other Black Other Mixed Ethnicity

Other White Pakistani

White White British

White East European White Gypsies and Travellers

White Irish

Age Groups
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Breakdown
Website build and maintenance

Requested amount
0
Total cost
3600

Breakdown
3 volunteers @ £32 per day x 12 months

Requested amount
1500
Total cost
2698

Breakdown
Co-ordinator @ £200 per month x 12 months

Requested amount
0
Total cost
2400

Please indicate the primary age group that will benefit from this grant
All ages 

Please list any other applicable age groups for your grant.

Adults (26-65) Children (5-12)

Early years (0-4) Seniors (65+)

Young adults (19-25) Young people (13-18)

Section 4 - Project Budget and Consent

Project Budget
For each section, please state the amount you are applying to us for and the total cost for the overall
project in relation to each budget section, and a breakdown of costs.

How much money are you applying to us for?
1500

Staff Costs

Volunteer Costs

Operational/activity costs
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BreakdownRequested amount
0
Total cost
0

Breakdown
PR and marketing costs

Requested amount
0
Total cost
500

BreakdownRequested amount
0
Total cost
0

Breakdown
Venue hire, Administrative expenses--paper, ink, phone calls, travel

Requested amount
0
Total cost
2424

Office, overhead, premises costs

Capital costs (Equipment)

Publicity costs

Other costs

Supporting Documents
The following documents are mandatory for all applications:

A copy of your signed constitution, memorandum/articles of association.

Audited accounts OR Income and Expense list.

A list of the names and contact details of your management (governing) committee (we require a minimum of
three contacts) - Please note we have different governing requirements for CICs and other limited
companies. Find out more on our website.
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Your organisation's Equal Opportunities Policy

Two quotes for all items in your budget that are £50 or more (three quotes for building works)

The following documents may be required depending on the project:
Your organisation's safeguarding children and or vulnerable adult policy

DBS checks (where your organisation does not fall within a governing body such as The Scout Association
or Girl Guiding)

CVs for any professionals you will engage with this grant. Or if they are yet to be engaged, a Job Description
for the person you intend to engage

You can upload up to 6 documents with this application. Any additional files will need to be sent via email or
post. 
We cannot process applications submitted without all the necessary documentation, and your application may
therefore be deferred if anything is missing by the application deadline.
If you are sending documents via post of email, please send them to  orapplications@mkcommunityfoundation.co.uk
send them to MK Community Foundation, Acorn House, 381 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes, MK9 3HP.
If you are unsure of what you should submit, please call the Programmes Team on 01908 690276 or email
applications@mkcommunityfoundation.co.uk.

Are you also sending documents to follow in post or via email?

Yes

Add document

Declaration
Tick the declation box to agree to the folllowing:

Successful applicants will be required to sign an agreement binding them to certain conditions, including:
expenditure of the grant in line with the signed agreement, and an obligation to notify MK Community
Foundation if there is any significant change to the project.

acknowledgement of the grant from MK Community Foundation in media related to the project or
communication with service users.

participation, where appropriate, in publicity activities. 

submission of an End of Grand Report by a certain date with receipts, to demonstrate the impact of the grant
and that the grant money was spent as agreed by MK Community Foundation

If groups do not abide by these or other conditions laid out in the agreement, they may be asked to return the grant,
and may be unable to apply in future. Please contact the Programmes Team with any questions on 01908 690276.

Tick this box to agree to the above:

Yes

Declaration name
Nana Oguntola

Declaration position
Co-ordinator


